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Abstract—The paper presents a multi-objective optimisation
method for analysing the best mix of renewable and non-
renewable distributed generations (DG) in a distribution network.
The method aims at minimising the total cost of the real power
generation, line losses and CO2 emissions, and maximising the
benefits from DG installations over a planning horizon of 20
years. The paper proposes new objective functions that take into
account the longevity of DG operations as one of its selection
criteria. The analysis utilises the Strength Pareto Evolutionary
Algorithm 2 (SPEA2) for optimisation and MATPOWER for
solving the optimal power flow problems.
I. INTRODUCTION
High levels of penetration of distributed generations (DG)
are a new challenge for traditional electrical grids. There is no
universally accepted definition for DG, however it is often used
to depict small scale electricity generation of upto about 100
MW connected to low or medium voltage distribution network
or nearer to the consumer side. DG in general refer, although
not confined to, gas turbines, diesel generators, combined heat
and power plants, wind turbines, solar photovoltaics and micro
and small hydro power plants.
Although DG represent a small share of the electricity
market, they play a key role for applications in which re-
liability is crucial: as a source of emergency capacity, and
as an alternative to expansion of a local network. Despite
these benefits, inadequate planning and inappropriate sizing
and siting of the DG may lead to high power loss and
poor voltage profile. This paper proposes a suitable planning
and optimization technique to integrate both renewable and
non-renewable DG in a distribution network with existing
generation. The main target will be to find the optimal size
and position of both renewable and non-renewable DG in the
distribution network.
The framework utilises Strength Pareto Evolution Algorithm
2 (SPEA2). SPEA2, a type of multi-objectives evolutionary
algorithm (MOEA), is chosen because of its suitability for
optimizing the different types of stochastic and controllable
DG simultaneously. SPEA2 is selected because it out-perform
other MOEA techniques, e.g. the Non Sorting Genetic Algo-
rithm II (NSGA-II) used to perform similar tasks [3], [4].
This paper is organized into five sections. Section II focuses
on the DG planning process and the SPEA2 framework.
Section III describes methodology and problem formulation.
Section IV presents the test system and the discussion of
results; and Section V concludes the paper.
II. MULTI-OBJECTIVE DG PLANNING PROCESS
The DG planning goals are expressed in terms of ob-
jectives and constraints. Objectives target the maximization
or minimisation of the network characteristics (attributes),
while constraints specify the limits of the network based on
the power balance rule and its boundaries. MATPOWER, an
open source MATLAB power network simulation package
developed by Zimmerman et al. (details in [5]), is used to
conduct optimal power flow (OPF) that evaluate the attributes
for the network being considered.
A. Strength Pareto Evolutionary Algorithm 2 (SPEA2)
SPEA2 is a highly regarded MOEA used to help solve a
wide range of conflicting power system problems. SPEA2
performs its functionality based on evolutionary theory, that
aims to find the most optimal (genetic) solution(s) through
the improvement of genes and the survival of the fittest [6].
SPEA2 aims to produce final optimal solutions in the form of
a Pareto-optimal front. The key steps in MOEA involve the
presentation and coding of a system or the solution vector in
order to describe the system to the MOEA, the formulation and
evaluation of the fitness functions (Section III-B) that describe
the characteristics of a system (represented by a solution
vector), the application of the constraint functions (Section
III-C) and genetic operators, i.e. reproduction, crossover and
mutation iteratively, until the best Pareto-optimal solution is
found.
III. METHODOLOGY AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
A brief description of the methodology is presented in Fig.
3. Under this approach, the deterministic OPFs are performed
in succession for each possible condition of the power network
(DG production/demand) that is represented by a solution
vector. The network variables resulting from the OPF (volt-
age, power flows) permit the calculation of other electrical
attributes (e.g. line losses, existing generations), environmental
attributes (e.g. load CO2 factor), and economic attributes (e.g.
DG benefits, total cost). The process is repeated for a number
of times (generations) until a convergence condition based on
a required degree of precision is achieved.
SPEA2 is used to optimise the placement and size of the
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Fig. 1. Implementation of the Optimisation Algorithm
A. Coding of the Solution Vector
The solution vector codes the four control variables for each
of the DG options integrated in the distribution network. The
control variables used are x, z, p and v, each representing the
location, size, node power and node voltage of a DG option.
Real number coding is used for all the four control variables
so that each solution vector consist of a string of real numbers
corresponding to the number of DG candidates.
B. Fitness Objectives Formalization and Evaluation
The objectives considered are: (1) the minimisation of
real power generation costs, (2) the minimisation of system
losses, (3) the minimisation carbon emissions, and (4) the
maximisation of the total annual benefits from DG. The multi-

















Eg = ICg x CFg x 8760 (5)
ng and nl are the number of DG options and branches
respectively. LCOEg and Eg are the levelised cost of real
power generation and the annual energy output from a DG.
ICg and CFg are the installed capacity and capacity factor of
a DG. CE is the average electricity tariff considered for the
analysis (0.05 £/kWh).
1) Economic Attributes: The Minimisation of Real Power
Generation: The economic attributes consider the time value
of money. The Levelised Cost of Energy (LCOE) is the most
transparent term used to measure electric power generation
costs, and is widely used as a tool to compare the generation
costs from differing sources. It is a measure of the marginal
cost (the cost of producing one extra unit) of electricity, over
a defined period. The minimisation of the LCOE favours the
solutions with the least overall spending considering the entire
lifetime of the DG.
In this paper, two attributes have been mainly considered
for the economic analysis: LCOE of the DG (£/kWh) and
annualised DG benefits (£/year). One of the most common
methods used to translate these attributes into common com-
parable values, is to convert all the costs and benefits into
annuities (i.e. equal annual values) considering the time value
of money. The costs of DG are levelised costs of generation
(LCOE) in £/kWh considering both the fixed installation
cost at the beginning of the evaluation period (year zero) and
the variable costs occurring annually throughout the planning
horizon. Although the O & M costs vary from year to year
in practice, they have been considered constant through the
planning period for simplicity.
2) Line Losses: Active line losses depend on the magnitude
of the current and the resistance. Line losses is calculated as:
Linelossesl = 3|Iline|2R (6)
Where |Iline| is the magnitude of line current and R is the
line resistance. Summation of line losses for all the branches
gives the total line losses.
3) Environmental Attribute: The environmental attribute is
measured in terms of the CO2 emission. This is coined as the
concept of load CO2 or LCO2 factor as indicated in [7]. Load
CO2 factor indicates the CO2 emission resulting from energy
usage (and generation) of the DG and is expressed in grams








Load+ Linelossesl) x 8760
(7)
LCO2 depends on the total energy imported from the grid
(or energy generation from existing generators in the network),
Ei and the DG output, Eg . gridCO2 and DGCO2 are the
average CO2 emission values of the grid (currently set at
539 g-CO2/kWh [8]) and the DG respectively. DGCO2 is the
ratio of the total CO2 emission of DG over the total energy
generated and dispatched.
4) The benefits of DG: The evaluation of DG benefits
consists of the assessment of the benefits and costs over a
period of one year. Net benefits are calculated by deducting
the annual levelised costs from the annual revenues that are
obtained from the DG installations. Two sources of revenue
considered are: (1) from the direct sale of energy and (2)
through the incentives received from producing the renewable
energy including CHP (e.g. feed-in-tariff, FIT). The FIT is a
scheme that pays for the “green” electricity. The main benefit
of FIT is the generation tariff, which is paid for every kWh








FITdDGd   f(c) (8)
FITd and DGd are the governments green benefits for a
renewable DG (including CHP) entitled for the benefit and the
annual energy output from that DG respectively (indexed by
the letter d).
C. Constraint Functions
The constraint functions specify the boundaries of the net-
work and attributes being considered. The evolution towards
the most optimal Pareto front is achieved by validating the
evolved solutions at each generation with the constraints
equations (9)-(14).
✓b(min)  ✓b  ✓b(max), b = 1, ..., nb (9)
Vb(min)  Vb  Vb(max), b = 1, ..., nb (10)
Pg(min)  Pg  Pg(max), g = 1, ..., ng (11)
Qg(min)  Qg  Qg(max), g = 1, ..., ng (12)
Sl(min)  Sl  Sl(max), l = 1, ..., nl (13)
ng < ng(max), g = 1, ..., ng (14)
✓ and V refer to the voltage angle and magnitude. P , Q and
S refer to the real and reactive powers and the branch thermal
limits. The indexes b, g, l, max and min represent the node
(bus), DG type, line (branch), maximum value and minimum
value respectively.
Distributed generators usually provide energy with a unitary
power factor. The analysis has been conducted considering the
cost of real power generation. However, the reactive power
constraints in the problem formulation (12) make sure that
the reactive power of each generation is obeyed in order to
maintain acceptable voltage limits and the uniform power
factor. Reactive power flows can give rise to substantial voltage
changes across the system, hence its necessary to maintain
reactive power generation from the generators within their
specified limits (Qg min and Qg max).
D. Test System
The network being considered is the IEEE 14 bus net-
work [9], the block diagram of which is shown in Fig. 2.
MATPOWER is used to validate each possible generation
condition of the network represented by a chromosome and
perform OPF to calculate the electrical variables (e.g. voltages,
line losses). These variables will be used to calculate other
planning attributes like technical, economic and environmental
attributes which in turn will be fed to the SPEA2 to evaluate
the fitness values. The IEEE 14 bus network is modified to
facilitate the MATPOWER OPF validation of each generating
option with more number of DG. The modifications made are:
(1) the increase of the cost parameters of existing generators by
10, (2) the setting of the maximum power generation capacity
Pg (max.) of generators at node 1, 3, 6 and 8 to be equal
to their Pg respectively; and (3) the setting Pg (max.) of
generator at node 2 to be 41 MW instead of of 40 MW. The
voltage constraint in the network is deterministic and is limited
to +/- 6% of the nominal voltage (1 pu).
Fig. 2. IEEE 14 Bus Test Network [9]
A brief description of the methodology is presented in Fig.
3. Under this approach, the deterministic OPF are performed
in succession for each possible condition of the power network
(DG production/demand) that is represented by a solution
vector. The network variables resulting from the OPF (volt-
age, power flows) permit the calculation of other electrical
attributes (e.g. line losses, existing generations), environmental
attributes (e.g. load CO2 factor), and economic attributes (e.g.
DG benefits, total cost). The process is repeated for a number
of times (generations) until a convergence condition based on
a required degree of precision is achieved.
E. DG Data
Five different types of DG are considered for analysis: diesel
generator, gas turbine (GT), combined heat and power plant
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Fig. 3. Implementation of the Optimisation Algorithm
technical parameters, constants and conversion factors of these
generators are listed in Table I. The financial parameters and
LCOE calculations are presented in Table II.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The SPEA2 parameters used for the analysis are:
• Population and archive sizes = 250.
• Number of generations = 400.
• Crossover rate and type = 0.85, Uniform.
• Mutation rate = 1/70 (0.01423).
Fig. 4 (a), (b) and (c) show plots of the different objectives
for the optimal solutions obtained after 400 generations. For
illustration, three solutions (A: solution with lowest cost of
Pg , B: solution with lowest LCO2 and C: solution with lowest
total line losses) from the Pareto-fronts are chosen to facilitate
the description of front for further discussion. The solutions
shown in Fig. 4 produce conflicting scenarios between the
objective functions. If all the objectives are equally important,
none of these solutions is the best with respect to all the
objectives. However, these sets of solutions can help the
system planner to evaluate the solutions considering their
required criteria.
Table III present some of the characteristics of the optimal
solutions A, B and C, where the DG penetration levels are
expressed in terms of ratio of annual DG energy production
to the annual load (in energy term).
Among the three cases, the total DG cost is the highest for
Case C. However the lowest line losses and generation of more
energy result in the decrease in the average cost of energy per
unit (£/kWh).
It is seen that with given cost structures and technical
parameters, gas turbines and CHP with higher capacity factors
and lower generation costs (Table II) are normally the attrac-
tive options for energy generation (Table III). Consequently,
solutions that are non-dominated in the objectives of lower
CO2 emission (Case B) and lower line losses (Case C) also
(a) Total Line Losses Vs DG Real Power Generation Cost: Total
line losses decreases linearly with increase in the DG costs. This is
because more DG are selected nearer to the loads.
(b) Total Line Losses Vs DG Real Power Generation Cost: Selection
of higher number of DG (except diesel generators) decreases the
load emission factor from A to B. However, higher number of diesel
generators (with high emission factor) causes the load emission factor
to increase from B to C.
(c) DG Benefits Vs DG Real Power Generation Cost: Similar to
Fig. (b) above, selection of higher numbers of DG (except diesel
generators) increases the total benefit from A to B while the higher
number of expensive diesel generators causes the total benefits to
decrease from B to C.
Fig. 4. Plots of Optimal Solutions
TABLE I
DG DATA
















Diesel 0.06 0.06 0 0.06 -0.06 0.9 0.88 [12] -
Gas 0.055 0.055 0 0.055 -0.055 0.9 0.326 [8] -
CHP 0.054 0.025 0 0.025 -0.025 0.6375 [10] 0.29 [13] -
SPV 0.05 0.05 0 0.05 -0.05 0.1151 [11] 0.045 [12] 0.329
WT 0.05 0.05 0 0.05 -0.05 0.2712 [11] 0.011 [12]] 0.253
TABLE II
LCOE CALCULATIONS
Diesel GT CHPa SPV WT
Rated Power (kW), A 60 55 54 50 50
Capacity Factor, B 0.9 0.9 0.6375 0.11 0.27
Installation Cost (£/kW), C 864b 866b - 3339 [21] 3762 [21]
Total Installation Cost (£), D=AxC 51840 47630 65700 [20] 166950 188100
Heat to Power Ratio, E - - 1.8 [20] - -
Installation Cost attributed to Electricity (£), F=D/(E+1) 51840 47630 23464 166950 188100
Electrical Energy (kWh/yr), G=8760xAxB 473040 433620 301563 48180 118260
Annuity Factor, Hc 10.59 10.59 10.59 10.59 10.59
Annuity of Installation Cost, I = F/H 4893.33 4495.94 2214.86 15758.9 17755.31
Maintenance Cost (£/year), J 1060d 971.67d 4250 [20] 1240 [21] 2070 [21]
Maintenance Cost attributed to Electricity (£/year), K=J/(E+1) 1060 971.67 1517.86 1240 2070
O&M (Fuel) Cost (£/kWh), L 0.14 [22] 0.027 [23] 0.027 [23] 0 0
O&M (Fuel) Cost (£/year), M=GxL 63860.4 11707.74 8142.2 0 0
Total Annual Cost (£), N =I+K+M 69813.73 17175.34 11874.92 16998.9 19825.31
LCOE (£/kWh), O=N/G 0.1476 0.0396 0.0394 0.3528 0.1676
aThe assessment of costs for CHP is not straight forward as with other DG units as CHP normally provide electricity mainly as a by-product of heat
generation. The heat to power ratio of the CHP is a measure of the proportion of thermal and electrical energy generations in equivalent units. This
factor is mainly used to apportion the total cost and environmental parameters of the CHP proportionately to the electrical energy generation part as per
equation: AttributeCHP (Electrical) = (Total AttributeCHP )/(n+ 1) .
bAs per [19] with costs in US $ (2010 price) assumed to be costs in £ (2012 price).
cAt discount rate of 7% and 20 years period.
dAs per [19] with cost in US $ converted to £ (by dividing by 1.5).
TABLE III
OPTIMAL RESULTS












Diesel 0 0 0.417 20 5.2749 253
GT 0 0 5.0264 263 4.8162 252
CHP 0.0133 1 3.5488 267 3.4159 257
SPVa 0 0 0.5666 255 0.5599 252
WT 0 0 1.4136 270 1.3403 256
Total Penetration Level (%) 0.0133 - 10.9724 - 15.4072 -
Average Cost of Electricity
(£/kWh)b
0.3 - 0.2512 - 0.2356 -
Total DG Benefits (£) 3,203 - 5,794,541 - -5,272,303 -
Energy Generation from Existing
Generators (MWh/year)
2,386,200 - 2,095,100 - 1,985,700 -
aLess numbers of SPV are selected for optimal solutions, mainly due to the fact that the SPV is constrained by its highest levelised cost of generation
as well as lowest capacity factor (Table II).
bAverage Cost of Electricity for base case (without any DG inclusion) = 0.3 £/kWh.
include higher number of these technologies as evident in
Table III.
Lifetime of DG technologies also affect their levelised cost
calculations. Normally lifetimes of DG units are assumed
to be 20 years. However, there in ambiguity regarding the
lifetime of renewable DG technologies like SPV and WT. The
effective lifetimes of these renewable DG technologies have
been reported by various researchers to be around 30 years or
even more. The longer lifetimes of renewable technologies
result in lower levelised cost of energy generation making
them more attractive financially compared to non-renewable
DG technologies. To illustrate this, LCOE of SPV and WT
are calculated based on their lifetime of 30 years. Referring
to Table II, the annuity factor at 30 year period and discount
TABLE IV
RENEWABLE DG ATTRIBUTES AT DIFFERENT LIFETIMES
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Penetration Level










SPV 0 0 0.5666 0.5877 0.5599 0.5955
WT 0 0.0052 1.4136 1.4822 1.3403 1.3560
Average Cost of Electric-
ity (£/kWh)
0.3 0.3 0.2512 0.2467 0.2356 0.2306
rate of 7% becomes 12.41. With other parameters remaining
the same, the LCOE of SPV and WT considering 30 years
lifetimes become 0.30498 and 0.14568 £/kWh respectively.
Table IV lists the different penetration levels and the average
cost of electricity for the three optimum cases considered ear-
lier for two different lifetimes of the renewable DG units (SPV
and WT). It shows that although for case A (lowest DG cost)
where the DG units are selected in few numbers, the difference
is not much significant. But for Cases B and C, consideration
of the longevity of operation of the DG technologies result
in higher penetration of the these technologies. With lower
LCOE resulting in higher penetration levels, the average cost
of electricity also decreases in general. Thus DG technologies
will become more attractive considering their longevity of
operation.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The paper proposed an efficient MOEA/SPEA2 based
framework for distribution generation planning. It is expected
that the method will allow all players/network operators to
understand the trade-off relationship of the cost functions. The
economic benefits of deploying various renewables and non-
renewables DG systems can also be exploited through the pro-
posed method. The SPEA2 approach being considered needs
ascertaining and evaluating various internal parameters and
system attributes that are essential for evolving the solution
vectors towards the Pareto-optimal front. Specially, LCOE
calculation methods of DG technologies need further scrutiny.
It is expected that renewable DG with longer lifetime will offer
attractive options compared to the non-renewable DG if their
longevity of lifetime is reflected properly in the calculation of
the levelised costs over the planning horizon considered, as
indicated in Table IV.
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